The Iran Nuclear Treaty
Just Say NO
Webster defines a “Treaty” as “A formal agreement between two or more
nations.” So whatever it is that Obama’s bunch, led by Secretary of State John
Kerry, signed with Iran is a TREATY – not a “deal.” [FYI – Webster defines a
“deal” as a contract, as relates to business, or a bargain. The U. S. did NOT get
a “bargain.”].
There is a gaggle of attempts to define what it was the U. S. and Iran agreed to,
a few may be read by clicking HERE, HERE, and HERE. There are also
numerous articles that expose what Obama is not telling us, such as HERE and
HERE. If I were to list why the “deal” is dangerous I would include the the three
reasons listed HERE, plus my understanding there is no deterrent to Iran
developing nuclear weapons.
There are several things we should understand:
1 – The agreement is between more than the U.S. and Iran, click HERE. It
includes all five of the permanent members of the UN Security Council (China
France, Russia, UK, and the U.S.) PLUS Germany and the EU.
That is why the UN Security Council approved the Iran Nuclear
“Deal” (TREATY !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!), on 072015, click HERE. That is why there are
those who believe that this was Obama’s way of going over the Head-ofCongress. While I do not doubt that this was a deliberate effort by Obama to
eliminate Congress’s voice I do not think it will hold in the end if Congress
disagrees.
2 – What really threw a monkey wrench in the works was the Bob Corker (RTenn) and Ben Cardin (D-Md) Senate Bill. The Corker-Cardin Senate Bill states
that it would require a two-thirds vote to stop the bill. That means 67 Senators
and 290 House Representatives would have to oppose the agreement because it
is a “deal” – not a “treaty.”
Why on God’s Green Earth the Corker-Cardin bill passed I do not know. I think
everyone of those Senators knew that Article II, Section 2, Paragraph 2 of the
Constitution requires a 2/3s of the Senate approval. The bill is a deliberate
unconstitutional act. So I agree with a recent article in the Investor’s Business
Daily, click HERE. Your understanding will benefit by reading this link. You will
understand that Congress is just as much out of control as is Obama.
Republicans are as guilty as the Democrats, and that includes Senator McCain
who called people in Arizona who rallied against illegal immigration “crazies.”
3 – And here is the most shocking and disgusting part of all of this. Obama has
been in negotiations with Iran, willing to agree with the more dangerous of Iran’s
leaders, since 2011, not 2013 as he claimed, click HERE. In other words –

Obama lied. He has willingly bowed to Iran and willingly gone about the
destruction of the U. S., and Israel.
No matter how unconstitutionally Obama acts the fools in Congress will not take
up Impeachment. Those fools, and I specifically include McConnell and
Boehner, are not seriously willing to even challenge Obama by passing bills they
think he will veto.
So People, I urge you to go to the web sites of our two Senators, Warner and
Kaine and tell them you do not want them to approve this “Deal.” Also go to the
web site of the Speaker of the House and the Senate Majority Leader, and make
the same statement. I think Congressman Goodlatte will vote against the
agreement – but lets make certain by also going to his web site and telling him
that you do want the Iran Nuclear Deal Treaty passed.

